**KCC Agenda 12/5/19**

(Please print your own copy)

**Secretary's report:**
Minutes: *(attached, please read in advance of meeting)*

**Treasurer’s report:**
Receipts
Reimbursement for NHACC trips
Results of budget meeting

**Correspondence:**
SELT newsletters

**Planning Board, DES, OEP:**
Bresnahan new plans for overcuts
LCIP monitoring walks: recurrent incursion at Fidler property
Manuel, Bake and Russman complete: Evy and Jeff

**New Business and to-do projects:**
Pollinator Pathways event schedule and news: Marghi
**Help needed with Scout pallet clean up (Frye), Dec. 14**
Turtle signs need to be covered
Wetland buffer infractions

**Signs/Trails/Forests:**
Trails subcommittee update: Bob
Fallen tree at Acorn has been removed by Rick and Ernie. Thank you!
Gunshots reported by hiker on red trail, Acorn TF
Deer blind. Will trails SC take this issue on?
Evy to update town website CC page with Susan Ayer to include QR codes
Evy walked to Briggs property with Nicole Briggs

**Old Business and bucket list:**
Research into Rowell Estates mitigation property
Need to monitor Sullivan?
Stone dam notes found in filing
Subcommittee to look into prime wetland designations for several areas in town
Subcommittee to look into current use funds, discuss with FOKOS
Forest Management Plans for Acorn and West
Frye incursion (Gelina)
Access to south side of Frye
Ken’s Auto Salvage, tires in wetland: Bob
Kingston access to Country Pond: revisit Murphy
Bluebird boxes, wildflower meadow at Cotati and Goss site: possible scout project
Re-do tree/shrub signs at VL: possible scout project
Bio blitz for next year a possibility
Ken Briggs property clean up

CPLA news:
SELT and FOKOS update:
Other:

Next meeting 1/9/20  6:45